Northeast Frontier Railway
Railway Recruitment Cell
Station Colony, Pan Bazar, Guwahati-781001
E.NO. No. 02/2013 ( Gr.D) for filling up of posts
in Grade Pay Rs.1800/INTIMATION FOR WRITTEN EXAMINATION
1.0 Written exams against Employment Notice No.02/2013 (Gr.D)
issued in September, 2013 will be conducted at Siliguri/NJP, Alipurduar,
Cooch Behar, Guwahati and Tinsukia in November, 2014. The datewise alphabet grouping (initial alphabet of the candidate's first name)
is given below.
Date of Written exam
Alphabet grouping
02.11.2014
A, B, T, Q, O, L, F & E
09.11.2014
R, Y, H & N
16.11.2014
K, M & V
23.11.2014
C, I & S
30.11.2014
U, W, X, Z, G, P, J & D
Exam will be held in one shift from 10.30 to 12.00 hrs. Candidates are
advised to report to the centre at least 30 minutes before the scheduled
start. Question Papers will be set in English, Hindi, Urdu, Assamese,
Bengali, Bodo and Manipuri languages.
2.0 Applicants may see their status of application in the website
www.nfr.railnet.gov.in.
3.0 Call letters to the eligible candidates have been/ are being sent. In
case the call letters are not received before the exam, the same may
be downloaded (along with the instructions to the candidates) from
the N.F. Railway website www.nfr.railnet.gov.in (Gr.D recruitment
through RRC
 E.N.No.02/2013) 10 days before the respective
exam dates. The downloaded call letter will be valid only if a recent
(not more than three months old) colour photograph without sunglasses
is pasted in the earmarked space. In case the original call letter is
received by the candidate before the date of exam, he/she must return
one of the call letters to the invigilator during the exam. It is reiterated
hereby that candidates debarred by any of the RRB/RRC for whatever
reason, need not appear in the written exam, even if call letters have
been issued in their names.
4.0 IMPORTANT
i) Recruitment to Railway service is done purely on merit basis through a
systematic, fair, transparent and objective manner. The general public
are hereby forewarned of not being tempted by way of irregular offers of
appointments in lieu of monetary considerations by unscrupulous elements.
Candidates using unfair means in the examination will be summarily
disqualified even after appointment.
ii) Mobile phones are banned inside the examination centre.
Candidates will be frisked at the Gate of the centre. Any candidate
found with mobile phone in the centre will be disqualified.
Therefore, the candidates are advised, in their own interest, not
to carry mobile phones and bags to the exam centres. Neither the
Centres nor the Railway Administration will be responsible for
safety of the bags or other belongings.
This INTIMATION is also available in N.F. Railway s website
www.nfr.railnet.gov.in
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